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Background: Direct assessment of coronary endothelial function (CEF) has required invasive angiography with intracoronary acetylcholine 
infusion or cold pressor testing (CPT). Noninvasive brachial artery flow-mediated vasodilatation (FMD) using ultrasound arterial diameter has been 
considered a reliable surrogate method for assessment of CEF but suffers from high variability. We developed CMR methods for FMD and CEF and 
examined their concordance in normal subjects and in those with risk factors and/or abnormal coronary calcium scores.
Methods: Steady-state free precession bright blood ECG-gated MRI (1.5T Siemens Avanto) was performed to determine % change in left anterior 
descending coronary artery lumen area during CPT (% Δ LAD) (prone) and % change in brachial artery lumen area (% ΔFMD) (supine) after cuff 
occlusion and release of the brachial artery using a 4 channel phased array carotid coil in 37 subjects: 8 normals (63% F, age 48.0 ± 4.3), and 29 
subjects with coronary risk factors and/or calcified plaque on CT calcium scoring (24% F, age 54.2 ± 7.7, p<0.05 for age,gender). Lumen areas were 
manually planimetered by a trained image analyst blinded to clinical variables using commercial software with subpixel quantitation (Circle CVI). 
Results were compared using a non-parametric signed rank test for paired data and linear correlation as appropriate.
Results: In normal subjects (n=8), there was a strong linear association between % Δ FMD and % Δ LAD (r=0.81, p=0.016) (% Δ LAD =-26.5 + 2.6 
% Δ FMD). However, in subjects with risk factors and/or calcified plaque (n=29) (62% hyperlipidemic, 45% hypertensive, median calcium score 5.3, 
interquartile range 0, 60.1), % Δ FMD and % Δ LAD did not correlate (r=-0.023, p=0.91). In subjects with risk factors and/or plaque, median % Δ 
LAD was -3.4%, interquartile range -21.5%, 2.5% while median % Δ FMD was 5.6%, interquartile range 3.8%, 11.3%, (p<0.002).
Conclusion: Brachial FMD may be a reliable surrogate for coronary endothelial function in normal subjects but not in subjects with coronary 
risk factors or abnormal coronary calcium scores. Thus direct coronary assessment, whether invasive or noninvasive, is needed to detect coronary 
endothelial dysfunction.
